• Red Flag Warning for SE MS thru 6PM this evening.

• Gale Warning/Small Craft Advisories for Marine areas today and Friday.

• Otherwise, nice weather will persist the next 5 to 7 days. **No rain chances.**

• Ian continues crossing into the Atlantic, TD11 developed in the central Atlantic. **Both are not a threat for the area.**
Red Flag Warning for Dangerous Burning Conditions

Valid thru 7PM CT Today.

HAZARDS

WHAT... Red Flag warning for critical fire weather conditions due a combination of gusty winds and low relative humidity.

WHERE... All of southeast Louisiana and southwest/coastal Mississippi

WHEN... Through 7PM today.

SAFETY

Open Outdoor Burning Not Recommended

DEFINITION

NWS issues a Red Flag Warning, in conjunction with land management agencies, to alert land managers and the public to an ongoing or imminent critical fire weather pattern.
Small Craft Advisory & Gale Warnings

Thru today, tapering off Friday but remaining breezy this weekend.

HAZARDS

WHAT... Small Craft Advisory for northeast winds 20 to 25 kt with gusts up to 30 kt and waves 4 to 7 feet for protected waters.

Gale Warning for winds 20 to 30 kt and gusts to 40 kt and seas 9-14 ft for open Gulf waters.

WHERE... Small Craft Advisory: Mainly protected waters and west of Mouth of MS. Gale Warning for outer Gulf waters east of Mouth of MS including MS sound.

WHEN... Gale Warning through 6PM. Small Craft Advisory through Friday.

IMPACTS & SAFETY

Increased Waves/Seas
Gusty Winds
Caution If Boating
Forecast thru Mid-Week.

Pleasant and calm weather continues!
• Ian will continue generally to the north impacting the SE US Atlantic coastline. No impact to our area.

• T.D. 11 formed in the central Atlantic, and is forecast to dissipate.

• No other areas of interest in the next 5 days.
Summary of Impacts

• Red Flag Warning for SE MS thru 6PM this evening.

• Gale Warning/Small Craft Advisories for Marine areas today and Friday.

• Otherwise, nice weather will persist the next 5 to 7 days. **No rain chances.**

• Ian continues crossing into the Atlantic, TD11 developed in the central Atlantic. **Both are not a threat for the area.**
Questions?

Contact WFO New Orleans at 504-522-7330 or 985-649-0429 or through the “LIxchat” NWSChatroom

Get the latest forecast and hazard information at www.weather.gov/neworleans